
If you are unfamiliar with the Student Government Association, we represent the student body;

supporting students and aiding faculty and staff to advocate for the betterment of the experience we

have as students. We exist to provide students with guidance, a forum for communication, and open-

minded, equal representation to the larger Wheaton community. We are a catalyst that inspires and

empowers the student body to act on their own behalf. All students are represented by the Wheaton

College Student Government Association. SGA is the legislative forum dedicated to initiating discussion

and action concerning campus, community, and global issues. We are excited to share what we have

been up to this semester. Brought to you by the SGA Outreach Committee, we bring you along to share

our events and initiatives to increase transparency within our organization and allow for more

communication and ideas.

 

This year, SGA has planned and hosted the Candle Lighting Ceremony, the Fall Activities Fair (and

Spring Activities Fair is coming soon, so stay tuned), Halloween on Howard, and passed multiple

proposals (see pages 19 - 21). SGA is collaborating with Res-Life and all theme houses to improve their

common room spaces with new furniture for the future. We have also started a Campus Contact Sheet

(see attached doc) which is now available and will be updated by respective offices that directly support

student life. We have also recognized 5 new clubs this semester including: Students United to Serve,

WheaBlossom, Peacock Premiers, Education Club, and Golf Club. In collaboration with Roosevelt @

Wheaton, we also hosted a proposal information session. Lastly, the Center for Social Justice and

Community Impact (SJCI), hosted a Safe Zone training with SGA, Ally 101, led by SJCI’s LGBTQ+

Engagement Coordinator.

 

In addition to these updates, the Class Councils and Executive Boards have also been creating their own

events, proposals, and initiatives. Please keep reading to see what the Class Councils of 2023, 2024,

2025, and 2026 have been up to this semester. As well as our lovely Executive Boards: the Accessibility

Board, the Student Alumni Association, the Education Council, the Wheaton Events Board, the

Hearing Board, the Intercultural Board, the Sexuality, Gender, and Inclusivity Board, and the

Sustainability Board.  
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THE SEMESTER RECAP

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1XGarg8YMIQFO-z8z9LcvvkCAccTy4lVsy2aZ0Sx_kSQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://engage.wheatoncollege.edu/organization/studentsunitedtoserve
https://engage.wheatoncollege.edu/organization/wheablossom
https://engage.wheatoncollege.edu/organization/educationclub
https://engage.wheatoncollege.edu/organization/golfclub


January 27: Student Leader Training 

↳ Time: 1 - 4:30 pm Location: The Discovery Center

February 3: Spring Activities Fair 

↳ Time: 2 - 4 pm Location: Balfour, Library End of Dimple,

to Emerson Dining Hall 

February 17: '23-24 Base Budget Training 

↳ Time: 2 - 5 Location: Hindle Auditorium

February 21: Ally Training Transgender 101

↳ Time: 5:30 - 7:30 Location: Holman Room, Mary Lyon

April 11: Ally Training Race & Ethnicity & LGBTQ+ 

↳ Time: 5:30 - 7:30 Location: Holman Room, Mary Lyon

Tuesdays: Weekly Senate Meetings

↳ Time: 5:30 - 7:30 Location: Holman Room, Mary Lyon 

Mondays and Wednesdays:  Core Four Open Hours

↳ Time: 12:30 - 2 Location: Club Hub

 

 

WHAT IS GOING ON IN SGA?FALL 2022 SEMESTER 1

UPCOMING EVENTS

A special thank you to Keith Nordstrom
and everyone else who took or sent in
pictures. A big thank you to Outreach

Committee for working to put this
together: Olivia Deschenes (Advisor),

Debora Yohou, Meghan Lambert (Chair),
and Paxton Phillips.
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Class of 2023Class of 2023
Chair: Calynn Watson-Fields
I am Calynn many people know me as Cay. I am a film 
major. I really enjoy fruits and eating new snacks. I love 
watching movies and hanging out with my friends. I love 
long walks on the beach and funny cat videos. I want to 
climb mountains and drive a fast car. Fun Fact: I don’t 
know how to drive like no license. 

Marketing & Communications:
Debora Yohou 
Hey I'm Debora! I am a a Business and Management major
with a concentration in marketing as well as a Psychology
minor. I enjoy traveling and dancing! Here on campus I am
apart of two student run dance groups called TRYBE and
Paraíso Latino!!!!

Treasurer: Emiliano 
Hi I’m Emiliano :). I am a neuroscience major from
San Juan, Puerto Rico and I love learning new things.
Currently obsessed with board games, piano,
geography and coding. Sports have always been a big
part of my life and I recently joined Ultimate Frisbee
on campus which is really fun.

Member at Large: Alyssa Myers
Hello beautiful people! My name is Alyssa, and I’m the
Member at Large for the class of ‘23. I’m a Psychology
and Philosophy double major. I enjoy writing, sleeping,
and playing ultimate frisbee



UPDATES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
The 2023 Class council has been hard at work to provide the senior class with a sense 

of fun and community during their last stretch of undergraduate college. This 
semester, we have hosted a total of four monthly senior pub night events, each with its 

own unique theme. September’s theme was a 1970s disco night and was a huge 
success, with 97 RSVPs! It was a great way to kick off the school year,  we received a lot 

of positive feedback from the class of 2023. October’s theme was spooky pub night! 
Seniors were encouraged to come dressed up in their Halloween costumes. Those who 
came in costume were entered into a raffle for a chance to win Lyons Bucks! This year, 
we have worked very closely with the Gift Chair Committee and hosted a Senior Gift 

Kickoff Trivia Game Pub Night in November in collaboration with the Gift Chairs. This 
collaborative event not only brought the senior class together through pub night but 
also gave a space for information and donations towards the senior class gift to thrive! 
Finally, December’s pub night theme was Bingo night. Prizes such as Wheaton merch, 

a portable speaker, and a record player were given to three different bingo winners!
 

Objectively, the senior spring semester can be seen as the most important and 
memorable semester for college students, and the 2023 class council is here to make 
sure that statement holds true! We have already begun planning future pub nights as 

well as started preparations for senior week. We want the class of 2023 to be 
involved as much as possible in this process as this will be their final semester at 

Wheaton. We shared a survey with the senior class to receive feedback on what they 
would like to see moving forward, how they want to shape their last undergraduate 

semester, and most importantly what their legacy will be at Wheaton College.

FUTURE GOALS/PROPOSALS/INITIATIVES:

2023 INITIATIVES



Class of 2024Class of 2024
Hi! My name is Rachel Hickey, and I am the Class Chair
for the Class of 2024! I use she/her pronouns. I am
majoring in Chemistry on the Pre-Med track for
Optometry! I am minoring in Hispanic Studies! I am
looking forward to meeting more class of 2024
members! I am excited to plan two class dinners this
year, to make up for not having on freshmen year!

Hey! My name is Meghan Lambert and I am the
Marketing and Communications Chair for the Class of
2024! I use she/her/hers pronouns! I am a double major
in Psychology and Business & Management with a
concentration in Human Resources! I am looking
forward to creating awesome events for the class of
2024! I am excited to make positive changes and
impacts on campus!

Hi! My name is Diane Tran and I am the Treasurer for
the Class of 2024! I use she/hers pronouns! I am
majoring in Math! I am minoring in Data Science and
History. I am looking forward to helping to make this
the best year for this class! I am excited to plan events
for our class!

Chair: Rachel Hickey

Marketing & Communications:
Meghan Lambert

Treasurer: Diane Tran



2024 INITIATIVES
UPDATES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

 
 There are numerous events we have been working on this
 semester. Our first event was during the annual Wheaton 

Activities Fair in September. We had Ellie's Ice Cream Food Truck 
come to campus and serve ice cream, cotton candy, and 

popcorn! Next, in October we hosted Councils’ Creepy Carnival in 
collaboration with the 2025 Class Council. We had carnival 

games, inflatables, human billiards, cash cubes, food trucks, 
prizes, and more! In November, we had our Class Dinner which 
was Rowdy and Retro-themed. We had giant games, a photo 
booth, a candy bar, a popcorn bar, and a mac and cheese bar! 

We also had a special guest in attendance - President Whelan. 
 

2024 INITIATIVES



Class of 2025Class of 2025
Hey hey! My name is Ajahni Jackson. I’m a Biology and Political
Science major from Brooklyn, NYC and I’m super excited to be
serving as the Class Chair for the 22-23 school year! Outside of SGA
I’m a tour guide for the admissions office and a Posse scholar. I look
forward to spending the next year working to help make this
college the best place that it can be and I’m honored to be one of
your representatives.

My name is Wendy and I am from Northern Vermont. I'm majoring
in English and Secondary Education, with a minor in
Environmental Science. Outside of SGA, I am a writing tutor, I take
dance classes, I am a tour guide, and I love to be outside. I can't
wait to plan super fun events for our class this year!

My name is Darin and I am from Barrington, New Hampshire. I'm
majoring in Biochemistry on a Physician Assistant track with a
minor in Psychology. I am the Treasurer for Wheaton Chemical
Society, I am on the May Fellows Executive Board, and I am a tour
guide. I love tennis, plants, and hanging out with my friends.

Hi! My name is Anne! I’m a sophomore from New York, born in Haiti.
I am majoring in Political Science. I can’t wait to get to work on
elevating this campus with and for ya!

Hi! My name is Biannca Boucher and I’m from the Bronx, New York.
I’m majoring in Political Science and Economics. Outside of SGA,
I’m a student employment intern and a Posse scholar. I love
reading, and writing poetry. I can’t wait to get to know everyone
more and make some positive changes on campus.

Chair: Ajahni Jackson

Marketing & Communications:
Wendy Ainsworth

Treasurer: Darin Sweet

Member at Large: Anne Sajous

Member at Large: Biannca Boucher



 
 There are numerous events we have been working on this semester. The first one we did was

Councils’ Creepy Carnival, which was a collaboration with the 2024 Class Council. This event took
place on October 29th and had an attendance of around 200 students! We also had an Open

Forum on November 16 from 6:00-7:30 in the Wooley Room, Mary Lyon. It was a discussion-based
event focused on what the student body wants to see more of on campus; we hope to use this

event to shape some of our initiatives and goals for the rest of the year. On December 3rd, we had
a Mini Music Festival in the Balfour Atrium, which included performances from various small

artists and bands. For next semester, we are working on a collaboration with the Wheaton Dance
Groups and will be planning our annual Class Dinner. 

 
The members of our Class Council have also been active in Senate. Ajahni Jackson presented the

Voting Privileges for Executive Board Chairs proposal, which passed. This proposal gives voting
privileges to the Intercultural Board; the Sexuality, Gender, and Inclusion Board; and the

Accessibility Board. Furthermore, Darin Sweet and Wendy Ainsworth presented a proposal to
make the Senate Agenda more efficient, which is currently being worked on by the Operations

Committee before being re-presented. 
 

2025 INITIATIVES

UPDATES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

FUTURE GOALS/PROPOSALS/INITIATIVES:
 Some of our future initiatives and goals are being spearheaded by Ajahni Jackson. For example, 

he has been working on proposals that advocate for Direct Democracy; along with initiatives 
involving the potential of a Freelance Fund for Wheaton Artists, ways to better relations between 

Campus Safety and the student body, and methods to improve the overall feeling of safety on 
campus. Furthermore, our Class Council has also been working diligently within our committees.
Wendy Ainsworth and Darin Sweet, who are both part of the Finance Committee, are working to 

revamp the Annual Budget Season and review weekly funding requests; and Ajahni Jackson, 
who is a member of the Operations Committee, is planning to present the Senate with different 

aspects of the Bylaws each week to decide on what to keep, fix, or discard. 
 

 Our Class Council also has some long-term goals, which include: working to bridge the gap 
between students, faculty, staff, and administration; increasing transparency; amplifying student 

voices; and increasing engagement across campus. 
  
 



Class of 2026Class of 2026
Chair: Paxton Phillips 
My name is Paxton Phillips. I am the Class Chair of Wheaton College's Class of 2026. I
am from Rhode Island and am majoring in Political Science. I joined SGA out of a
desire to ensure that everyone's voices at Wheaton College are valued and heard. I
am currently sponsoring a Pollinator Pathway Project which was approved by the
Senate in order to protect pollinator species and safeguard against the effects of
climate change and ecological devastation. Outside SGA, I have several podcasts
and enjoy discussing issues of civic and worldly importance. 

Treasurer: Isaac Fliegelman
My name is Isaac Fliegelman. I'm from New York City, majoring in Political Science and
minoring in music theory. I am the treasurer for the class of 2026. I joined SGA because I
hope to support our community however the student body may need. Outside SGA, I'm
a musician and a baseball player. I'm so excited to be working on SGA, and to be
working on bettering this community to the best I can!

Marketing & Communications:
Jayanna D'Silva
Hey lovely people, my name is Jayanna D'Silva! I'm from New York City, and I am
majoring in Business and Management with a Marketing concentration. I joined SGA
because I have a passion for uplifting the community I am a part of. Outside SGA, I am a
part of the South Asian Student Initiative's Exec board, Smudge magazine's marketing
team, and a May Fellow. For fun, I love karaoke with friends, baking, and dancing to some
bops. If you ever want to talk about anything, do not feel scared to reach out!!
I promise I don't bite :)

Member at Large: Las Southerland
Hi, I'm Las! I'm from Knoxville, TN and I am a former International Baccalaureate student. I am an
International Relations and History double major, and I am an equestrian athlete here at Wheaton.
I joined SGA because I know many first-years that struggle with the same chronic illnesses as I and
I want all students here at Wheaton to feel like they have a voice. I intend to be a serious
representative for the needs of everyone here on campus for as long as I am an SGA member and I
am grateful to work with my colleagues here on the Class Council of 26' who share the same love
for creating change as I do.  My long term goal is to create a lasting impact on campus that
generations of students after me can benefit from.  I am always available to chat and I have a pretty
sweet therapy dog for anyone who might need it!  

Member at Large: Payton Molleur
My name is Payton Molleur, I am a Senator at Large for the class of 2026 and the Senate
Operations Committee Chair. In addition to helping my class council develop plans for
events and problem-solving, I have worked with my committee to modernize the SGA
bylaws and help the Senate run properly. I will continue to work towards a more coherent
and cohesive set of Bylaws, as well as communicate with the sitting VP to structure the
Senate agenda in order to bring major issues to the Senate's attention to solve major
problems on campus. I also intend to put forward some large proposals that focus on
creating new ways for students to engage with SGA and improve life on campus as
individuals, as well as to encourage innovative actions.

(She/her) 

(He/Him) 

(He/Him) 

(She/They) 

(He/Him) 



UPDATES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

2026 INITIATIVES

Thus far, we have introduced the "Your School, Your Voice Initiative", a Google Form 
that is intended to ensure that the voices of Wheaton's community are heard. We 

created this initiative for any ideas or proposals you believe the Student 
Government Association should consider acting upon. The link to the "Your School, 

Your Voice Initiative" is present within this Newsletter. We have also created the 
Kosher Food Proposal Google Form to get student feedback on the lack of Kosher 

food item options within Wheaton's dining services to advocate for equitable 
access to food for all of Wheaton's students. Our Chair Paxton Phillips has also 

successfully created a proposal to add a 'Pollinator Pathway' onto school grounds 
to create spaces for native Massachusetts pollinators and further the incorporation 

of nature onto Wheaton's beautiful campus.  

FUTURE GOALS/PROPOSALS/INITIATIVES:
We are going to be working to ensure that Senate functions in a way that is 

modern, effective, and efficient, so it can best meet the needs of the student body. 
We will also be working hard to address inequities in dining services that directly 

and adversely affect students. 
Since we have a class council member that has a personal relationship with certain 
chronic illnesses, we will working on hosting events in the spring semester aimed 

to bring awareness to underrepresented chronic illnesses on campus.  
Like the majority of SGA members, our Class Council is full of Political Science 

majors. Because of our love and drive to promote education in politics and political 
topics, Class Council of 26' is planning on hosting occasions open to all students of 
all majors to gather and have civil discussions on current political topics and learn 

how to properly contact local, state, and federal politicians. 



The Accessibility Board creates a 
more accessible and equitable 

campus for students with 
academic, social, emotional, 

learning, and physical disabilities.  

We hold monthly open meetings (with snacks) 
where students can hang out with disabled 
students and allies, voice suggestions, discuss 
concerns, and find community. 

PAST EVENTS 
 "Meet Your Disabled Peers and Accessibility 
Allies!" a collaboration  event with WheAccess 
5 office hours/open meetings (we aim to do 
these 1-2 times each month) with our full exec, 
parts of our student panel, and students 
interested in learning about our initiatives 

Work with administration and staff to 
identity accessibility concerns and provide 
suggestions 
Provide community and support systems for 
students with accommodations
Currently working with Ellen McBreen and 
the WIIH to create a student-led panel about 
professors making their syllabus and course 
more accessible.
Have been looped into communications 
with Scott Washburn and John Sullivan 
about path accessibility and snow/leaf 
removal as the weather cools 
Helped to hire Wheaton's Accessibility 
Specialist Frannie Palmer
Current goal: Constitutional revisions 
(adding the Student Panel) and creation of 
student-led committees 

THE ACCESSIBILITY BOARDTHE ACCESSIBILITY BOARD

ABOUT US
GOALS & INITIATIVES 

**SEE "WHO TO CONTACT" SHEET FOR ROSTER



WHAT IS THE EDUCATION COUNCIL?

The role of the Educational Council is to 
Bridges the gap between students, faculty, 

and the Office of the Provost to advocate for 
equitable education policies and heighten 

the academic experience.  
 

It is the responsibility of the council to 
represent the student voice on various 
faculty committees and other groups 

concerned with the educational experience 
of all students. 

JOIN EDUCATION
COUNCIL! WE ARE

LOOKING FOR YOU!

DM @SGAWheaton or email 
SGA@wheatoncollege.edu 

for more information

THE EDUCATIONTHE EDUCATION
COUNCILCOUNCIL

Curriculum Review Committee 
Committee on Education Policy
Library Student Advisory Board
and more 

Faculty/Staff Committees:

 



MISSION

INITIATIVES

The Intercultural Board (ICB) Fosters a safe and 
supportive community for students with 

marginalized identities, in pursuit of diversity, 
equity, inclusion, and belonging.  They work 

closely with administrative counterparts, faculty, 
SGA, and community members to make 

enduring institutional and systemic change at 
Wheaton, in alignment with Diversity, Equity, 

Inclusion, and Belonging goals.

EVENTS
This semester ICB organized its first 

Townhall, where executive board members 
of cultural clubs were given the 

opportunity to meet and connect with 
each other, as well as with ICB members, to 

nurture collaboration and establish 
transparent systems of communication & 
accountability. They also hosted regular 

open hours on Mondays in Emerson where 
students can get help with club 

recruitment, event planning or budgets, or 
discuss senate proposals, explore potential 

collaborations, or just to chat even. This semester ICB focused on making academic spaces 
inclusive and safe for students. Notably, they worked to 
establish a BIPOC STEM study room (available starting 
spring semester). They are working with The Office of 

the Provost to ascertain and publicize funding resources 
for academic expenses, increase faculty participation in 

DEIB trainings, and collate academic resources for 
STEM-BIPOC students into a comprehensive “phone 

book.” They are also working on making dining services 
more culturally and religiously inclusive -the idea for a 

spice rack in Chase was borne at an ICB meeting! 
Furthermore, they are actively assisting various cultural 

clubs too best navigate the post-lockdown situation, 
helping some revive & reinvent, and ensuring a smooth 

transition of leadership next year. 
 

THE INTERCULTURALTHE INTERCULTURAL
BOARDBOARD

**SEE "WHO TO CONTACT" SHEET FOR ROSTER



OUR BOARD MEMBERS

THE HEARINGTHE HEARING
BOARDBOARD

ABOUT US

The College Hearing Board is an 
executive board operating under the 

Student Government Association 
(SGA). It serves two main purposes: 

 
1. to educate on and promote the 

Wheaton College Honor Code and 
 

2. to hold fellow members of our 
community accountable when there 

is a violation in Wheaton College 
Community Standards. 

 
We educate the community on the 

Honor Code and increase integrity and 
accountability among students 

through a fair Conduct Review Process.

Chair: Kyle Collin 
Vice Chair: Diana Blake
Treasurer: Deev Jogani
Outreach Coordinator: 
Scarlet Sayers
Member at Large(s): Katelyn 
Brasco, Emma Arcaro, Emma 
Russo, Greta Cobb, Lucy 
Leonard, Lauren Lopes, 
Alexander Frangie, and Tyler 
Brosseau
Procedural Advisor: Tyler 
Brosseau



Network for LGBTQ+ Inclusion, Support, and 
Advocacy,  
Pride Circle
DEAL
Healthy Masculinity Working Group.

The Sexuality, Gender, and Inclusion Board is an SGA 
Executive Board dedicated to uplifting the voices of 
LGBTQIA+ identities on campus while educating allies, 
to advance equitable and inclusive policies.

the well-being and amplification of queer individuals 
and their voices through the perpetuation of inclusive 
policy, advocacy, and accountability. The board will 
fundamentally serve as a medium between students 
and staff, faculty, and administration, especially those 
within: 

OUR BOARD MEMBERS 

THE SEXUALITY, GENDER &THE SEXUALITY, GENDER &
INCLUSION BOARDINCLUSION BOARD

ABOUT US

PROPOSALS & EVENTS IN THE WORKS

Chair: MJ Brand 
Secretary: George Lane 
Outreach Coordinator: MJ 
Taylor

 SGIB has a goal to further support by hosting 
student-led community drives
Balfour will soon have a resource board covering 
multiple needs
More "Brunch and Bitch" will be happening! SGIB 
will be focusing on different themes/crafts
Collaborations with other executive boards and 
clubs
and much, much more!!! 



FUTURE PLANS:

Supporting the Class of 2026 Pollinator Pathway 
Initiative (2022-23). 
Trash clean-ups each semester 
Environmental Justice and Racism Speaker Panel 
with Political Science Dept. & House of Reps (Fall 
2021)
Reusable container program (Spring 2021, hopefully 
soon again)
Pumpkin Carving with Dining (Fall 2022), where the 
seeds were used in Chase and the guts were 
composted at Farm House
Sustainable Period Products with SHAG, SIIC (Fall 
2022) from SGA proposal

THE SUSTAINABILITYTHE SUSTAINABILITY
BOARDBOARD

The Sustainability Board is an executive board 
of SGA that Implements environmentally 
conscious practices, bringing impactful 
environmental activism, awareness, and 

change to campus.
  
We hold events on and off campus to educate 
students and the overall community about 
environmental issues on campus and around 
the world as well as how to live an individually 
more sustainable lifestyle.  

ABOUT US:

PAST INITATIVES:

 Clothing Swap with Farm, ECCO (Fall 2022)
Earth Week → an event each day of the week of April 22, 
ending on our annual pollinator picnic on Earth Day 
(Saturday) (Spring 2023)
Rewilding lawns initiative with the biology department, 
SGA, Farm House, ECCO House
Hosting an educational panel for high school students to 
come and learn about environmental issues with the 
Biology Dept.
Helping to maintain and promote the Wheaton Food Pantry
More trash clean-ups 
Fundraising for endangered species
Seed potting event with repurposed jars, hoping to 
collaborate with the greenhouse

**SEE "WHO TO CONTACT" SHEET FOR ROSTER

We have biweekly open meetings that we 
encourage community members to attend to 
bring ideas and initiatives for changes they 
would like to see regarding sustainability and 
environmental consciousness. 



PAST, CURRENT, AND FUTURE
INITIATIVES

Advertised Career Fair, Fall Fest
Working on creating German 
Career Panel with Alumni
Sent department chairs an email 
about what we can do to 
support them
Working on a proposal that 
invites SGA alum back to Senate 
to discuss the state of the 
college
Helping Alumni Services with 
expanding Lyon’s Link and other 
networking opportunities 
between alum and students

OUR BOARD
Chair: Patrick Kelley '23
Vice Chair: Devaughn Hamm '23
Treasurer: Zachary Clesas '23
Inclusion Coordinator: VACANT
Communications Chair: Ellie
Consolvo '25
Logistics Coordinator: Cavan
Brady '23
Advocacy Coordinator: VACANT
Member at Large: Spencer
Labrecque ‘25

THE STUDENTTHE STUDENT
ALUMNIALUMNI

ASSOCIATIONASSOCIATION



On September 4, 2022, Ajahni Jackson ('25) brought forth

a proposal and reintroduced a proposal that was

originally drafted and proposed with Ben Cohen ('22). This

proposal will give executive boards representing

underserved, underrepresented and/or marginalized

groups the ability to vote in Senate. This includes the

Intercultural Board, the Sexuality, Gender & Inclusivity

Board, and Accessibility Board. This means they will have

the same voting power as a class council member and

will be able to participate in all Senate votes and they will

count towards the establishment of a quorum. "This

change would help make the Senate structure more

democratic. It will also help increase representation when

it comes to who is making the important decisions in

SGA. Additionally, it would encourage attendance from

executive board chairs and members. Overall this is just

another step towards creating the most inclusive and

representative SGA that we can" (Ajahni Jackson, quoted

from the "Voting Privileges of Select Executive Board

Chairs" Proposal).

Voting Results:

In favor: 13, Opposed: 0, Abstained: 1

VOTING PRIVILEGES OF SELECT
EXECUTIVE BOARD CHAIRS
Ajahni Jackson ('25)

ProposalsProposals



ProposalsProposals

On November 8, 2022, the proposal to ensure accessible

charging stations are added to Emerson Dining Hall was

brought forth by Alyssa Myers ('23) and Calynn Watson-

Fields ('23) with the encouragement and assistance of

Dalwin Corcino ('23). The proposal was made because

faculty, staff, and students use Emerson Dining Hall as a

meeting and workspace, but it lacks power outlets.

Therefore, this proposal would benefit the Wheaton

community as a whole. "With the power outlets initiative,

it would give students an opportunity to eat and study

without having to worry about lack of power outlets to

charge their electronic devices" (Alyssa Myers and Calyn

Watson-Fields, quoted from the proposal). With funding

from SGA, it will allow for the Wheaton student body,

faculty, and staff to charge their electronic devices in a

community space used by many, therefore improving the

space for everyone. 

Voting Results:

In favor: 12, Opposed: 0, Abstained: 0

FUNDING THE INSTALLMENT OF
CHARGING STATIONS IN EMERSON
DINING HALL
Alyssa Myers ('23) and Calynn Watson-Fields ('23)



On November 11, 2022, Ajahni Jackson ('25) brought forth a

proposal that would open up the opportunity for students to

have a say in proposals that will directly affect them. "This will

be an important step in making sure students feel represented

by their student government and will increase our

transparency with the community. It could also greatly

increase student involvement, as the potential of voting on a

proposal could encourage students to pay closer attention to

what goes on in Senate meetings" (Ajahni Jackson, quoted

from the proposal). This would allow for a referendum option

on proposals. This means with a motion for a referendum that

is seconded, it would need a 2/3rds majority vote from Senate,

and then it would allow a proposal to be opened up to the

public and voted on by the student body. Voting would occur

over the course of the next week and would be closed by the

start of the next Senate meeting. The outcome of the student

vote can be overturned by members of the Senate with a

"motion to overturn the vote," but it would need a unanimous

vote to overturn a decision made by the student body. The

minimum quorum of the student body is 10% of the student

population (currently estimated in the 2022-2023 school year

as 170 students). Proposals that would require a 2/3rds majority

Senate vote would require 67% (or more) of the student vote in

order to be passed, and something of a simple majority would

require 51% or more of the student vote. After voting as closed,

the chair of the Operations Committee or Vice President will

inform the Senate of the outcome prior to the approval of the

Senate agenda.

Voting Results: 

In favor: 13, Opposed: 0, Abstained: 2

DIRECT DEMOCRACY I - THE
LEGISLATIVE REFERENDUM
Ajahni Jackson ('25)

ProposalsProposals



They still must: "Attend SGA executive board

meetings as requested by the student body

President"

Despite not being in SGA the chair will be elected

through SGA elections for "purposes of equity and

eligibility."

"WEB has had a long-standing history with SGA and

over time WEB and SGA have evolved. Given the

current expectations and mission statements of

executive boards, WEB finds itself hoping to become

a club and function as so. This transition would allow

more flexibility amongst the WEB board to represent

SGA Exec instead of the sole responsibility of the

chair. This will also help WEB have more autonomy

and flexibility to focus on programming while also

making the budget process easier. To contribute,

WEB is also already minimally in the constitution

compared to every other board. This will also give

students a clearer understanding of the role of WEB

and how it functions and its ability to program."

Voting Results: 

In favor: 16, Opposed: 0, Abstained: 1

WEB SEPARATION
Angelica Cortez and Anda Brown 

ProposalsProposals



Will form a planting and upkeep team of students, with an emphasis

on the Class of 2026, in the time frame from January to May 2023

Will have a Paint the Bed Day in the time frame from March to May

2023

Will have an Add Soil Day in the time frame from March to May 2023

Will have a Paint Design Day in the time frame from March to May 2023

Plant Day will take place in May of 2023

As climate change and loss of habitat threatens pollinators. the Student

Government Association has decided to create positive ecological change

by creating a Pollinator Pathway Project on campus. This proposal will

benefit the ecosystem by creating a pathway that connects flowers and

plants to pollinators such as bees, hummingbirds, and butterflies. It will

benefit the student body by creating an experience where students can

connect to one another, the environment, and to the overall ecosystem in

a positive way.

BENEFITS: Having an operational and effective Pollinator Pathway Project

will educate students about the significance of pollinators and engage

them in efforts to protect pollinators from going extinct. A Pollinator

Pathway Project initiated by Wheaton’s Student Government Association

could prevent both pollinators and human beings from coming any closer

to the cusp of endangerment due to the negative repercussions of

ecological devastation and climate change. 

APPEAL: The planting process will be a community effort uniting

Wheaton’s student body while aligning with the principles of

environmental justice and activism and it will also provide a new social

setting for students to gather in nature. At a time when far too many

communities are neglecting the very environments that they live in, we

believe that it is imperative to respect and protect nature in every possible

way. While the Earth may move for no one, we certainly can move for the

Earth.

TIMELINE TO LOOK FORWARD TO: 

Voting Results: 

In favor: 18, Opposed: 0, Abstained: 0

POLLINATOR PATHWAY PROJECT
Paxton Phillips ('26)

ProposalsProposals



Proposals will be available one week in advance

We will approve next week’s proposals at the

beginning of each Senate meeting

One week advance approval is not required for

club or position confirmations

One week in advance approval allows senators

to have the time to review upcoming proposals,

in addition to allowing for the time to discuss

said proposals with the constituents they've

been elected to represent

Overall, this proposal will lead to Senators being

better prepared and educated for Senate

meetings and, therefore, will lead to more

confident votes. This will also encourage

proposals to be completely thought through

and researched before they are presented to

Senate. 

Voting Results: 

In favor: 17, Opposed: 0, Abstained: 0

PROPOSAL TO CREATE A
DEADLINE FOR PROPOSAL
LINKS IN THE AGENDA
Wendy Ainsworth ('25) and Darin Sweet ('25)

ProposalsProposals

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Wn4YWMAiBnHdrQQFURWlC6cGZLHfeyvFGjrEKrI24pM/edit


Meet the Core FourMeet the Core Four
 

Executive Secretary: Olivia Deschenes '25 (she/her)

As Executive Secretary, I work with Core Four on initiatives to better the campus, I
take minutes and attendance for Senate, I use social media and Engage to connect

with students about all things SGA. I also oversee Outreach Committee and the
SGA Newsletter and events like Halloween on Howard and the Activities Fairs. This
year, my goal is to increase our transparency and to utilize social media to connect
and collaborate together! I love marketing creatively so I am excited to revamp our

social platforms for more communication and conversation! 

President: Dalwin Corcino '23 (he/him)

SGA

As SGA President I advise Executive Boards and the Student Life and Services 
Committee (SLS). Executive boards (i.e., Ed. Council, SGIB, Sustainability Board, 

etc.) oversee relevant clubs and organizations on campus, they support their 
initiatives and advocate for the betterment of their functions. SLS collaborates 
with different offices like Residential Life, SAIL, Campus Safety, the Counseling 
Center, and others that directly impact the student experience. We collectively 

work to find solutions, implement new initiatives, and advocate to make the 
Wheaton experience what you want it to be! I am here to listen, support your 

ideas, and work with you to make Wheaton what we want it to be. 

As student body Vice President, I man the logistical operations of the student
government; from bylaws to robert's rules to constitutions and new clubs. As

the chair of senate, I work to create a productive, clear, inclusive space for
students to come create actionable change and get informed on the status of
their campus. In tandem with operations committee, I support student ideas

by aiding in the creation of proposals, and insuring they have the logistical
backing to be successful. 

Vice President: Sophie Waters '23 (she/her)

Executive Treasurer: Chris Bennett '23 (he/him)

As the Executive Treasurer I work with the Finance Committee to manage and
allocate all of the funding that clubs and theme houses will use for the academic

year, which often involves reviewing funding requests, creating rules and
policies, and also responding to clubs that need help with the process in general.

I also work with the SGA Core Four and Senate to advise initiatives that require
funding or involve money generally. My biggest goal this year is to improve
communication and transparency about the funding resources on campus!

 
 



WHEA CAREWHEA CARE
ABOUT WHAT YOUABOUT WHAT YOU

HAVE TO SAY!HAVE TO SAY!

CREATE PROPOSALSTO MAKE CHANGEHAPPEN ON CAMPUS. (Scan for proposal template)

ANYONE CAN MAKE A PROPOSAL FOR
THE BETTERMENT OF WHEATON,

INTRODUCE IT, GET IT PASSED, ENACT
CHANGE! ALL IDEAS WELCOME!

SGA MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
ON TUESDAYS FROM 5:30 - 7:30 IN THE

HOLMAN ROOM, MARY LYON. 

ANYONE IS WELCOME TO SENATE. JOIN THE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION AND HAVEYOUR INPUT HEARD. Follow us for updates and

more! @SGAWHEATON



PICTURES


